
government
snuff" 
»borrow

large sume of 
money. But what 
of that? They 
are and have always 
been borrowing 
enormous sums of 
money for waj 
purposes. /Most
of the loans that cl're'

tlae public 
works program ׳gp

proposed Social
Security Act, have 
the advantage over
war loans that they 
will be wholly or 
in part self-liquidating. 

Another part of
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/

the required funds ' f a v t ' f "

raised by bold 
and effective 
taxation. A 
steeply rising, 
progressive 
income tax must 
be initiated,

or the purpose 
of guaranteeing 
a minimuiÿincome 
for the masses 
of American 
people, it might 
also be advisable 
to set a maximum 
of permissible 
income ($100,000, 
for example ),JMI

amounts above socćj sliculdbe soĄ^s<-
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of i&e ji*

to a 100$ 
taxation. fc■*/ **Aa*, act

will p» y û v <*Icc. cyics

about
confiscation.

O4> דס

have so long 
confiscated 
decent chances 
of living from 
millions of
Americans, that ־»י־ײ*■*
4H f  will not
join this cry. **,It Ycytuuyi ~tt£.<oafe׳*ÿ

poor 
souls who cannot 
get along on a 
measly hundred 
thousand dollars in c e ra i



question

about our 
proposal for
social security ave. o b L 'tjó fi~tc avuvse'/‘■

JrS .possible to"׳ił ־ך
accomplish the
proposed legisla-
tionf^ __

IĄ/{■ A uve 4(yùa'■*ן  o
«ך  the physical
possibilities*

>\s

1

question of the 
political possibilities.

Whether our 
proposed legislation 
is politically 
possible of accomplishment, 
that depends upon

*׳• w״**
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the force of the
-tf/Tmovement • » will״

develop 
behind it. If
this movement 
becomes more 
powerful than 
the naturally 
resisting forces 
of economic 
royalism, then 
the Plan can be 
made into law 
and can be operated 
successfully.

ely the 
prospect of social 
security is worth 
the effort. There- 
fore, let us make 
the effort. Let 
us put our shoulders 
to the wheel to
secure the life and
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existence of every 
man, woman and child 
in our United States.


